Laxmi Teacher Training

Terms and Conditions

Although our approach to yoga is lighthearted at times, we believe being a yoga teacher is a
serious business and expect complete dedication from our students.
The following terms and conditions are for the benefit for everyone who is involved in the
course and are in place so that all students get the most out of their learning experience.
Please note that by signing up to this course you are agreeing to the following guidelines:
Attendance:
100% attendance is expected from all our students.
Lateness to any lesson is not acceptable and you are expected to be in to designated classroom
and ready to study at the allocated time.
You will have breaks through out the day but are expected to return from these breaks at the
time agreed by the tutor teaching that day.
If you do miss some of the course due to unmitigating circumstances such as sever illness or
bereavement, you are expected to notify Sally Parkes immediately via email and a plan for
completion of the course can be organised (conditions apply)
If you miss any of the course days we organise in London, you are expected to return when
that particular day runs again on the following course. The fee for this is £50 a day. Please note
that your certificate will NOT be issued until the missing modules have been attended and
completed.
Coursework:
Assignments are to be emailed in on the agreed dates.
In addition to this, at the end of all of our contact hours, you are requested to send a hard
copy of ALL your coursework to Sally Parkes via Royal Mail please. I addicts to this, a USB
stick with your video exam on must be included within your coursework as well. If successful,
this will be returned to you via Royal Mail and your certificate emailed to you up to ONE
MONTH after you send it to Sally.
You cooperation on these matters are very much appreciated. With thanks,
Sally and team.
By signing up to this course, you are agreeing to the following:

